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Abstract. In this contribution we present a report on two atomic/molec-
ular databases for collisional and radiative processes, BEAMDB and MolD,
which are web services at the Serbian Virtual Observatory (SerVO) and nodes
within the Virtual Atomic and Molecular Data Center (VAMDC). Within the
BEAMDB there are mainly electron scattering cross section data, but having
in mind the importance of spectroscopic data obtained by particle collisions,
we also provide a number of electron energy loss spectra and threshold electron
spectra. Electron loss spectroscopy with its complementarity to the photon ab-
sorption data, provides valuable information on the optically forbidden atomic
and molecular transitions. The MolD database contains photodissociation cross
sections for the individual ro-vibrational states of the diatomic molecular ions
as well as corresponding data on molecular species and molecular state char-
acterizations. The data can be used for further applications, e.g., for non-local
thermal equilibrium modeling of early universe chemistry, modeling of the solar
atmosphere, atmospheres of white dwarfs, etc.
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1. Introduction

Obtaining crucial information on the different environments within our universe
has become possible with advances in observational astronomy and computer
modeling. For instance, data from new telescopes (e.g. ALMA) that will discover
and explore the molecular universe (Saldaño et al., 2018; Zakharenko et al.,
2019) require vast amount of atomic and molecular data for interepretation
of observed spectra. As a consequence atomic and molecular databases have
become essential for developing models and simulations of complex physical
processes and for the interpretation of data provided by measurements e.g. in
laboratory plasmas and in planetary atmospheres (Marinković et al., 2017b,a;
Srećković et al., 2017a). In order to provide a repository of such large amounts of
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data, the creation of a Virtual Observatory and Virtual Data Centre has been
crucial (Dubernet et al., 2010, 2016; Jevremović et al., 2009; Srećković et al.,
2017b).

In this contribution we present two atomic/molecular databases for colli-
sional and radiative processes, BEAMDB and MolD, which are web services at
the Serbian Virtual Observatory (SerVO) and nodes within the Virtual Atomic
and Molecular Data Centre (VAMDC). The following section gives an overview
of databases. A technical specification is described in Section 3 (an example for
the data model is given in the appendix), while the Section 4 summarizes the
material.

2. Database nodes

The Belgrade nodes of VAMDC are hosted by SerVO and currently contain two
atomic/molecular databases of astrophysical importance, BEAMDB (servo.
aob.rs/emol) and MolD (servo.aob.rs/mold). Both databases have been built
using the specifications and rules required by the VAMDC project (see Dubernet
et al. 2016; Moreau et al. 2018). The Belgrade nodes aim to provide a reposi-
tory for cross sections and rates for reactions needed for astrophysical plasma
modeling.

2.1. MolD

MolD as node of VAMDC contains photodissociation cross sections for the
individual ro-vibrational states of the diatomic molecular ions, reaction rate
coefficients as well as corresponding data on molecular species and molecular
state characterisations. At the moment MolD contains data for photodissocia-
tion cross-sections of the molecular ions such as He+

2 , H+
2 , MgH+, HeH+, LiH+,

NaH+, etc., and the corresponding averaged thermal photodissociation cross-
sections (for details see e.g. table 1 from Marinković et al. 2017b represent-
ing species, states, etc.). The database is hosted at the Belgrade Astronomical
Observatory, http://servo.aob.rs (Jevremović et al., 2009). The corresponding
data are important for exploring the dense molecular clouds in the interstel-
lar medium (ISM), surfaces of small bodies and satellites in our Solar System,
modeling of different stellar atmospheres (see the papers Srećković et al. 2018;
Vujčić et al. 2015). Collections of such data sets are as well important for the
early Universe chemistry and also for understanding the molecular origins of life
(Tielens, 2013; Mason et al., 2014).

Recently, the presence of the HeH+ molecular ion was confirmed by Güsten
et al. (2019) in the planetary nebula NGC 7027. These observations were made
possible due to advances in terahertz spectroscopy and high-altitude observa-
tories (Heyminck et al., 2012). This confirmation of the existence of HeH+ in
interstellar space requires investigation of this molecular ion, in particular the
rates of radiative dissociation and association processes. In Fig. 1 we present

servo.aob.rs/emol
servo.aob.rs/emol
servo.aob.rs/mold
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Figure 1. The behaviour of the photodissociation spectral rate coefficients K(bf)(λ; T )

for the molecular ion HeH+.

the behavior of the spectral rate coefficient for photodissociation of the HeH+

molecular ion. For details e.g. partial photodissociation cross sections for the
individual ro-vibrational states and molecular state characterisation see MolD.
Of course, here we should mention for example the importance of the results
connected with the molecular ion H+

2 (see Figure 4. from Srećković et al. 2017a)
and its role in exploring of the interstellar medium, the early Universe chemistry
as well as the modeling of different stellar atmospheres (see e.g. Coppola et al.,
2013; Babb, 2015; Srećković et al., 2018).

2.2. BEAMDB

BEAMDB contains measured collisional data for electron interactions with atoms
and molecules in the form of differential and integrated cross sections as well
as energy loss of the spectra (Marinković et al., 2015). Two types of electron
collision processes are featured in the collection, elastic electron scattering and
electron excitation of atoms and electronic states of molecules. The BEAMDB
is hosted at the Belgrade Astronomical Observatory, http://servo.aob.rs. One
of the aims of BEAMDB is to collect data sets that are related to the electron
interaction process which are important for exploring and modeling of differ-
ent stellar atmospheres and spectroscopy plasma research (Marinković et al.,
2017b). It focuses on atomic targets (neutral or ionized), small molecules (di-
atomic, triatomic, and four-atomic) as well as larger organic and biomolecules.
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Figure 2. 3-D graph DCS data for electron elastic scattering by nitrous oxide ver-

sus electron incident energy and scattering angle. Panel a) data of Marinković and

coauthors. panel b) data of Kitajima and coauthors.

Each conference on Spectral Line Shapes in Astrophysics and Plasmas is an
opportunity to further develop and enlarge the content of the database with the
hot topic atomic/molecular species. Also, special Workshops organized by the
scientists in astrophysical and other plasmas contribute to the same aim, just to
mention some recent ones: The new view of comet coma processes after Rosetta:
The importance of electrons, organized at Comenius University; Bratislava in
2017 (Marinković, 2017), Symposium on the Physics of Ionized Gases held in
2018 in Belgrade (Marinković et al., 2018) or Integrations of satellite and ground-
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based observations and multi-disciplinarity in research and prediction of different
types of hazards in Solar system in Petnica, Serbia (Marinković et al., 2019).

Comprehensive and up-to-date reviews on electron scattering data have been
triennially realised by the IAU Division XII, Commission 14 working group:
Atomic collisions (Peach et al., 2009; Peach & Dimitrijević, 2012; Peach et al.,
2015). Data covered by BEAMDB for triatomic molecules include H2O, H2S and
N2O. An example of a 3-D graph representing differential cross section (DCS)
data for electron elastic scattering by nitrous oxide versus electron incident en-
ergy and scattering angle is shown in Fig. 2. Two sets of data are presented from
Marinković et al. (1986) (panel a)) and Kitajima et al. (1999) (panel b)) in the
energy range from 10 eV to 100 eV. One can easily see the forward peaked na-
ture of the elastic cross sections and the variation of magnitude in three orders.
Kitajima et al. (2000) have contrasted two sets of data obtained at Sofia Univer-
sity, Tokyo, Japan and at Australian National University, Canberra, Australia,
the first ones in the range from 1.5 eV to 100 eV and the second ones from 2
eV to 20 eV. The agreement among these two sets and older measurements is
satisfactory having in mind the claimed experimental uncertainties.

3. Node maintenance

The most recent module of the VAMDC infrastructure was Query Store by
Zwölf et al. (2016) - a mechanism that allows dynamic dataset citation. Adapt-
ing the recommendations from the Research Data Alliance (https://www.rd-
alliance.org/groups/data-citation-wg.html), Query Store grapples with the on-
line datasets citation challenges, from ever-evolving data sources. It should en-
hance visibility of data providers and reproducability of data sets. Each data
response is persisted and versioned so it can be recreated (Moreau et al., 2018) -
e.g. for the purpose of scientific verification. Furthermore, Query Store can com-
municate with other scientific services, such as registering a query to Zenodo
and obtaining a DOI, see Zwölf et al. (2019).

Technically, Query Store required implementation of a new software layer in
the existing NodeSoftware application and a set of asynchronous web services
which log data requests (Zwölf et al., 2019). On the side of the Belgrade server,
updates of the NodeSoftware Django Web framework were necessary along with
minor code alterations.

This contribution presents the continuation of the work performed on data-
base development at Serbian Virtual Observatory. The SerVO is now addressing
the challenge of upgrading software and continuous improvements of data pro-
cessing. New data for targets like triatomic molecules as mentioned above have
been constantly added in databases. Although at this moment we concentrate
on the intermediate electron energy range from 10 eV to 100 eV (presented
in Fig. 2), this range should be enlarged to 1 eV and 1000 eV, while there
is an increasing interest towards very low energies, down to below 10 meV
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(Kitajima et al., 2019) or to very high energies, up to 100 keV (Garćıa, 2019).
By decreasing experimental uncertainties and increasing accuracies of theoret-
ical methods, cross section data for rare gas atoms do serve as reference data
with the well-established cross sections that may be used as test data in further
endeavors.

On the MolD website (http://servo.aob.rs/mold), users can also calculate
individual average thermal cross sections or plot them across the available spec-
trum. The frament of code used for plotting is presented below. The code was
shortened for concision. Also, in the appendix we show a sample XSAMS output
of a typical query.

def plot(request, species_id, temperature):

#retrieve molecule, processes and belonging wavelengths from the database

molecule =Molecule.objects.get(inchikey=species_id)

processes =RadiativeProcess.objects.filter(molecule_state__molecule=molecule)

wavelengths =[int(i) for i in processes[0].x.data_values.split()]

#define coefficients

...

#calculate the cross sections for the wavelengths

for process in processes:

g =0.5 if (process.molecule_state.n % 2 ==0) else 1.5

exponent=koef* float(process.molecule_state.energy)

z +=g *(2 *process.molecule_state.n +1) *math.exp(-(exponent))

cross_sections =[float(i) for i in process.y.data_values.split()]

for i, cs in enumerate(cross_sections):

s[i] +=g *(2 *process.molecule_state.n +1) *math.exp(-(exponent)) *cs

results =[i/z for i in s]

#generate random filename

filename =str(uuid.uuid4()) +’.png’

#plot and save

plt.clf()

plt.plot(wavelengths, results, ’ro’)

...

res =["{:.3E}".format(result) for result in results]

t =filename, wavelengths, res

return HttpResponse(json.dumps(t))

4. Future developments and concluding remarks

On the basis of the above, it can be concluded that analysed collisional and
radiative atomic/molecular processes represent an important factor in the in-
vestigation of a lot of astrophysical environments and features of the interacting
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radiation are important in their spectral analyses. The continuation of develop-
ments and services such as atomic/molecular databases and astronomical Vir-
tual Observatories, is crucial in the field of astrophysics and modern science due
to its rapid development and makes a huge impact on the way science is done
in the developing world.
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A. Node software

A.1. XSAMS generated output example

A sample query for Lithium cations with specific atomic numbers

select * where InchiKey=’HSOYNNFNUCWPIZ-UHFFFAOYSA-N’ and MoleculeQNJ=1 and

MoleculeQNv=5
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This is an annotated example of an XSAMS document returned from a query. The
return data are from the MolD database node. The output was shortened for concision.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>

<XSAMSData xmlns="http://vamdc.org/xml/xsams/1.0" xmlns:xsi="http://www.

w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:cml="http://www.xml-cml.org/

schema" xsi:schemaLocation="http://vamdc.org/xml/xsams/1.0 http://

vamdc.org/xml/xsams/1.0">

<Sources><Source sourceID="BmolD-2019-07-25-20-5-16">

<Comments>Query was: select * where ((InchiKey = ’HSOYNNFNUCWPIZ-

UHFFFAOYSA-N’)) and MoleculeQNJ=1 and MoleculeQNv=5

Query Store Link: https://querystore.vamdc.eu/GetUUIDByToken?queryToken=

mold:951f47f7-bdfb-45f0-8939-e7fc9f533a42:get</Comments>

<Year>2019</Year>

<Category>database</Category>

<ProductionDate>2019-07-25</ProductionDate>

</Source>

</Sources>

<Species>

<Molecules>

<Molecule speciesID="XmolD-3">

<MolecularChemicalSpecies>

<OrdinaryStructuralFormula><Value>LiH+</Value></OrdinaryStructuralFormula

><StoichiometricFormula>LiH+</StoichiometricFormula>

<ChemicalName><Value>Lithium hydride cation</Value></ChemicalName><InChI>

1S/Li.H/q+1</InChI><InChIKey>HSOYNNFNUCWPIZ-UHFFFAOYSA-N</InChIKey>

<VAMDCSpeciesID></VAMDCSpeciesID>

<StableMolecularProperties>

</StableMolecularProperties>

</MolecularChemicalSpecies>

<MolecularState auxillary="true" stateID="SmolD-1259"><Description>

ionized</Description> <MolecularStateCharacterisation> </

MolecularStateCharacterisation>

<Case xsi:type="case:Case" caseID="dcs" xmlns:case="http://vamdc.org/xml/

xsams/1.0/cases/dcs"><case:QNs></case:QNs></Case></MolecularState><

MolecularState auxillary="false" stateID="SmolD-1273"><Description>r

: 1, v: 5</Description> <MolecularStateCharacterisation><StateEnergy

energyOrigin="SmolD-1259"><Value units="au">-.243083268582E-04

</Value></StateEnergy> </MolecularStateCharacterisation>

<Case xsi:type="case:Case" caseID="dcs" xmlns:case="http://vamdc.org/xml/

xsams/1.0/cases/dcs"><case:QNs><case:v>5</case:v><case:J>1</case:J><

/case:QNs></Case></MolecularState></Molecule>

</Molecules>

</Species>

<Processes>

<Radiative>

<AbsorptionCrossSection id="PmolD-CS1328"><SourceRef>BmolD-3</SourceRef><

SourceRef>BmolD-4</SourceRef><SourceRef>BmolD-5</SourceRef><
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Description></Description><X units="nm"><DataList count=’151’>50 51

52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 ...</DataList></X><Y units="cm2"><

DataList count=’151’>0.714843E-21 0.732920E-21 0.750881E-21 0.769486

E-21 0.787933E-21 0.808199E-21 0.827278E-21 0.847998E-21 0.867653E

-21 0.889914E-21 ...

</DataList></Y><Species><SpeciesRef>XmolD-3</SpeciesRef><StateRef>SmolD

-1273</StateRef></Species><BandAssignment></BandAssignment></

AbsorptionCrossSection></Radiative>

</Processes>

</XSAMSData>
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